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HOLY NATIVITY EPISCOPAL SCHOOL
UNIFORM POLICY
Overview:

Uniforms required on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday.
Chapel uniforms on Wednesday
No uniforms, Friday. See attached guidelines for “free Friday.”

THE BASICS
TOPS
must have the HNES logo and be purchased from an approved vendor listed below.
Colors:
For polo, T-shirt, Dry-Fit shirts: solid navy, red, white, evergreen;
For long sleeved oxford shirts: light blue or white
Additionally: Navy, red or khaki uniform dresses or jumpers, with logo, no shorter than 5
inches above knee when standing
Inka’s girl’s smocked “angel dress” or plaid jumper (no logo required)
FIELD TRIPS

Red HNES shirts, always

BOTTOMS
can be purchased from your choice of retailers.
Colors:
For pants, shorts, skirts, skorts:
khaki or solid navy
Females: may wear HNES plaid from Inka’s Uniforms
Males: except on Wednesday, may wear navy athletic pants or shorts
with a red or white stripe
CHAPEL UNIFORM, EVERY WEDNESDAY
TOPS:
navy polo (collared shirt) or light blue oxford shirt
**Only solid navy or white shirts may be worn under chapel tops.
BOTTOMS:
khaki bottoms
Females:
navy jumpers or navy dresses, angel dresses and Inka’s plaid
OUTERWEAR: For chapel, Jackets must also be navy, please.
VENDORS
Land’s End, school # 900107483, www.landsend.com/school
Inka’s Uniforms, www.inkas-uniforms.com
Locally:
Who Dey Prints & Embroidery, 747-3777, 4718 Hwy 22
GNS Embroidery & Screen Print, 775-1147, 12131 PCB Pkwy
*Local vendors are not allowed to put HNES logo on items purchased elsewhere
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ADDITIONAL DETAILS
Bottoms defined:

Pants/slacks, shorts, skirts or skorts
*Not to include: leggings, yoga pants, or jeggings worn alone,
however, if uniform colors, may be worn under shorts or any of the
other listed uniform bottom
*Females: Bottoms, dresses and jumpers required to be no
shorter than 5 inches above knee when standing,
exception: “dress out” shorts for athletic electives
*All bottoms must be hemmed, without holes, without designs on pants
legs, and without torn edges
*All bottoms designed to look like jeans are free-Friday attire
**NEW FOR 2017-2018, middle school females who have a physicalactivity elective may “dress-out” in our HNES activity uniform shorts
and, if 7th period, may remain “dressed out” for school dismissal
Yoga Elective, see instructor for exceptions

Tops, additional

Except Wednesday, beneath logo shirts can wear solid or striped shirt in
choice of navy, red, evergreen or white. Stripes in uniform colors
*Pullover outerwear tops, must also be uniform colors with logo
*HNES approved events’ T-shirts, “Support our Sponsors,”
may be worn on uniform days, except Wednesday, a list is
published on our website

SHOES, TIGHTS, KNEE SOCKS & SOCKS
*Shoes, pre-K through 5th grade, shoes with back strap suitable for PE
and playground
*Only Middle School may wear flip flops
*All tights, knee socks, socks: navy, red, white or evergreen, and, if
Stripes, those are also uniform colors
*Wednesday chapel, tights and socks in navy or white only
Hair Accessories:
All, including hats, uniform colors, please
Scouts:
Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts may wear uniforms on meeting days
FREE-CHOICE FRIDAY
Pre-K – 8th grade:
*Yes, jeans are allowed, without holes, designs or torn edges
*Leggings, yoga pants, jeggings in combination with shorts, a tunic, long
shirt or sweater
*Shirt of your choice, no exposed mid-section
*Tank tops must have a strap 3 fingers wide

